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Twitter Thread by Kelly Morales

Kelly Morales
@RealKellyJones

1/ #CapitolRiots fueled by #AlexJones’ propaganda.

Alex Jones paid $500K organize the event, admits he was directed by #Trump to

lead the crowd to the Capitol.

.@FBI Pls Investigate Free Speech System’s & Trump’s communications, donors &

pre-election funding of infowars.

2/ .@FBI please investigate. My kids were taken away for countermanding defamation & because I spoke out against

infowars, which I used to own. Pls investigate due process violations in D-1-FM-15-005030 & official oppression to silence

anti-Trump speech.

3/.@fbi investigate why Alex Jones’ DUI charge was dismissed w out trial and all Travis Co rulings to protect him,

investigations not pursued by DA and (indicted) AG for racketeering, perjury. Investigate $6500 donation to judge prior to

order entry...
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4/Flashback to three weeks ago.

.@FBI whatcha waiting for?

Hey, .@SecretService

Active calls to more violence on Alex Jones’ “Banned Video” website.

Thought they moderated comments.

.@FBI



Flashback





Flashback to 11/20 Militia leader Stewart Rhodes on infowars boasts about having armed men prepared to go in, says

#Trump must be bolstered or “we end up in a bloody fight..We have men already stationed outside D.C. as a nuclear option

in case they attempt to remove (Trump)”

Flashback Nov 5, 2020 Alex Jones instigating, screaming about bringing a fight and chanting 1776 at the Maricopa County

Recorder’s Office:



Subthread: Thanks to all for your support.

Praise God, my youngest child is finally safe with me, although Alex is actively distressing her, w intention.

It’s not enough & Alex’s counsel has pressured me while she has been in the ER 4 nights & while Alex was in DC inciting..

Subthread 2: I remain very concerned about all my kids & will never give up on doing everything I can to protect & morally

instruct them.

I will not be pressed to trial in Alex Jones’ latest cruel & unmeritorious lawsuit pursued solely to harm & to stifle my speech in

secrecy..

Subthread 3: During this case, my children were left in danger, in a home w domestic violence & alcoholism.

They were denied medically necessary care &/or providers’ recommendations ignored.

The hearings in the case were sealed w out due process.

This has protected Alex &...

Subthread 4: When a court punishes a mother for protected speech & political speech after it has unlawfully sealed a case &

hearings, while telling Alex Jones he (and he alone) has done nothing wrong & “has his free speech,” federal law

enforcement & America must oversee..

I seek public oversight & assert my First Amendment rights to Free Speech & Open Courts.

My child is ill and my attorney is overwhelmed.

Any citizen, attorney or organization can move to unseal Travis Co. D-1-FM-15-005030 under Rule 76(a) of TX Rules of Civil

Procedure..

Subthread 5: This is a matter of public safety & the coercion & silencing of a mother, by a Court, using threats of taking her

children (& having done so) because she tweeted in defense of defamation, against propaganda outlet infowars & for

attempting to get public oversight..

Back on main thread: Flashback Twitter Moment Trump Propaganda Breakdown:

https://t.co/8kWiFNBsYB

https://t.co/d2lx6elzRW Flashback: My breakdown of #Trump’s propaganda Sinclair history:

https://t.co/8kWiFNBsYB
https://t.co/d2lx6elzRW


Flashback to questionable sudden pre-2016 election of Roger Stone on infowars: https://t.co/OawRfysgjH

1/ I used to own infowars & left domestic abuse & cultic #ConspiracyTheory control.

Convicted criminal Roger Stone suddenly went on infowars prior to election. Infowars became Trump TV...Infowars

paid for airtime & advertising & has a history of working with Russian Media... pic.twitter.com/FqfdgBt8OC

https://t.co/OawRfysgjH
https://twitter.com/hashtag/ConspiracyTheory?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/FqfdgBt8OC


— Kelly Morales (@RealKellyJones) May 7, 2020

Flashback to my 2018 attempt to expose #FakeNews #Trump propaganda machine & assault of our Free Press when

Trump used a doctored infowars/prisonplanet video to revoke #Acosta’s press creds. https://t.co/a1dg7RmKDj

Ms. Handler, I'm Kelly Jones, former owner of infowars.

The propaganda of fake news infowars, which was instrumental in getting Trump elected, aims to destroy the Free

Press so that fascism can take total control.

The attack on Acosta is an attack on the 1st and cannot stand. pic.twitter.com/JBpD1l6DmH

— Kelly Morales (@RealKellyJones) November 8, 2018

Flashback: https://t.co/saL88qCtYh

The propaganda machine behind #Trump includes infowars & #AlexJones who Trump said has \u201can excellent

reputation.\u201d

Trump has retweeted infowars.

Here\u2019s what infowars said about #Michigan lockdown protestors. Is this a threat? Enticement to violence?

pic.twitter.com/aAfbKZficg

— Kelly Morales (@RealKellyJones) October 9, 2020

Flashback: See thread for Russia Today (Russia State-run Media) phony spin to protect Alex Jones & search my feed for

Alex’s history of repeat appearances on RT (& of using their propaganda): https://t.co/SPaPIn0dCq

This is my ex-husband, Alex Jones, graphically describing how he'll kill his neighbor to f e e d my kids:

Homicidal.

Terrifying.

I lost my kids for tweeting about injustice.

This is UNJUST to my kids.

This is a mom's worst nightmare.

Court must act.

Help RT pic.twitter.com/vCxaVcros6

— Kelly Morales (@RealKellyJones) May 1, 2020
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Flashback: https://t.co/kGJ1SYW3mK

#Mueller should investigate how it is that the feloniously collusive parties (Trump, Corsi and Roger Stone) all came to

appear on infowars, which became a major campaign platform for Trump. They should investigate all paid

advertising, wages, changes in corporate structure. pic.twitter.com/katoK01ILl

— Kelly Morales (@RealKellyJones) December 8, 2018

Flashback July 2018:

Alex Jones mimes shooting, tells Mueller, “You're going to get it, or I'm going to die trying, bitch. Get ready”

.@FBI

Tons of violent, disturbed commenters on “moderated” Alex Jones sites, in what seems to be overt violation of their phony

“threat” (& etc.) policy. These are from today. .@FBI .. .@SecretService pls subpoena all communications & raw video, get

ips of possible insurgents’ posts

https://t.co/kGJ1SYW3mK
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Mueller?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/katoK01ILl
https://twitter.com/RealKellyJones/status/1071398606903615489?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw




This just in! I have requested the raw footage to verify if there really was an infowars sticker on a law enforcement vehicle at

#TrumpCoupAttempt.

Thank you .@godboltjb for if this is for real, the possible criminal implications seem to be verrrrrry serious.

#TrumpBan

#FBI https://t.co/1mLGPbsdD2

That helps explain the infowars sticker on the law enforcement vehicle. Accidental placement by that rabble during a

riot seems unlikely to me.

Some of those that work forces..... pic.twitter.com/h3qNWijCJN

— James Godbolt (@godboltjb) January 9, 2021

*for the tip

Please amplify this tweet & report, (everyone, please!) to the #FBI #TraitorTrump #AlexJones

Spinning your role after crossing the country in a tank, calling for 1776 & paying for the stage at DC cannot be mitigated by

snarky & false calls for calm out of the side of your mouth https://t.co/34K3bzGUia

@FBI Attack on Capitol was an inside job.

Donald Trump and Alex Jones coordinated the attack on the Capitol.

They are partners in crime and coordinated the attack for several days if not weeks.

Attack failed, so now they obviously blame Antifa. pic.twitter.com/2yNbR0AqzS

— GOD HATES TRUMP (@Antifa_Tubes) January 9, 2021

Remember that after #AlexJones and #Infowars were #Banned #Trump continued to tweet infowars content.

These calls to burn down Twitter, to prep for civil war and sick antiSemitism are on infowars TODAY in “moderated”

comments to incendiary articles.

#TrumpBanned #FBI
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Flashback to infowars show where #AlexJones praises #ProudBoys as “heroes” in a “war” https://t.co/HJg9W9aeQH

Here is #AlexJones, who repeatedly lauds violence & talks civil war praising the #ProudBoys as \u201cheroes\u201d

in a \u201cwar w #GavinMcInnes https://t.co/vtrlRVx9PH

— Kelly Morales (@RealKellyJones) September 27, 2020

Flashback video of Alex Jones praising #ProudBoys as “heroes” in a “war”
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TY all. I reported many provable crimes in the litigation Alex has pursued against me to the FBI: High $ Fraud, Coercion,

Cyberstalking, harassment, Perjury etc. Have the evidence. If the court hadn't unlawfully restrained my Free Speech would

he have been stopped? Pls amplify

Travis Co Cause D-1-FM-15-005030 Hearing 9AM CDT

Hearings have been UNLAWFULLY sealed from public oversight. Open courts are guaranteed by the 1st Amendment.

If the hearing is not open & I cannot address the Court I will refuse it as unconstitutional. Pls amplify #AlexJones

Active serious and dangerous comments on infowars, amid treasonous and coercive threats to "Hang Pence" by disturbed

people in our troubled nation. This is from "moderated" comments. If they allow it they are party to it.

Shut it down. #UnplugInfowars

@FBI

https://twitter.com/FBI


This just in:

Alex Jones at the front on the march to the #Capitol next to #AliAlexander w #TrumpSupporters shouting “This is history

happening! We’re not giving into the globalists! We’re never surrendering!”

Please retweet this tweet & thread.

#FBI see .@dudgedudy feed:



Just found this on Alex Jones’ wife’s feed near her photo captioned, “Preparing for Battle.”

Chilling propaganda w explosions over.@JoeBiden, “artwork”: “Fight for Trump,” MAPS, & Alex talking about #Trump’s

meeting with #RogerStone, “big things afoot.” #TrumpSupporters



This just in: Photo that appears to show Alex Jones on the Capitol steps w Infowars cohost Owen Shroyer #CapitolRiot

#TrumpInsurrection #TrumpInsurrection

Trying to verify photo. If you have information or original footage pls send to the #FBI & report.



More relevant info: @fbi #TrumpCrimeFamilyForPrison2021 #CapitalRiots #Insurgency

https://t.co/44fxbUSn1q

https://twitter.com/fbi
https://t.co/44fxbUSn1q


I have found the videos I downloaded from Alex Jones’ BannedVideo/Infowars of the #insurrection / #CapitolRiot and am

sending them directly to the #FBI

I believe any American would be concerned about the content & am reporting it according to my duty.

Will post clips when I can

Tried to post BannedVideo clip w Alex Jones/infowars raging at the front of the march.

An unidentified man (Security of some sort??) turns to the March & seems to say, "Alex! It's time to storm the Capitol!

Backstage!"

Cannot post, tagged as “harmful.” Why .@TwitterSupport?

00:04 Alex Jones 00:18 unidentified man

Some retweets & comments are jumping to conclusions. Sounds like “Time to storm the Capitol! Backstage!” I’m not sure,

though, &this a matter law enforcement should investigate. I feel it’s important to be responsible & not presume or accuse.

The pros at the .@fbi have this.

Some retweets & comments are jumping to conclusions. Sounds like “Time to storm the Capitol! Backstage!” I’m not sure,

though, &this a matter law enforcement should investigate. I feel it’s important to be responsible & not presume or accuse.

The pros at the .@fbi have this.
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